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A B S T R A C T   

A multi-index approach (larval lenghthening and malformations, developmental disruption, and genotoxicity) 
was applied using sea-urchin embryos as test-organisms. PAH levels measured in the under-ice weathered 
aqueous fraction (UIWAF) were lower than in the low-energy water accommodated fraction (LEWAF) and similar 
amongst UIWAFs of different oils. UIWAFs and LEWAFs caused toxic effects, more markedly in UIWAFs, that 
could not be attributed to measured individual PAHs or to their mixture. Conversely, UIWAF was less genotoxic 
than LEWAF, most likely because naphthalene concentrations were also lower. In agreement, NAN LEWAF, the 
most genotoxic, exhibited the highest naphthalene levels. Dispersant addition produced less consistent changes 
in PAH levels and embryo toxicity in UIWAFs than in LEWAFs, and did not modify LEWAF genotoxicity. Overall, 
under ice weathering resulted in lowered waterborne PAHs and genotoxicity but augmented embryo toxicity, not 
modified by dispersant application.   

1. Introduction 

There is increasing interest in Arctic regions because they contain a 
noteworthy amount of undiscovered oil and gas reserves (Gautier et al., 
2009). In parallel, sea ice retreat driven by climate change is enhancing 
petroleum exploration and maritime transport in Arctic seas, thus 
increasing the threat of oil spills (OGP, 2013; Yang et al., 2018). 
Furthermore, Arctic ecosystems are highly vulnerable to oil spills due to 
their characteristic environmental conditions and remoteness, which 
can influence oil spill impact and response differently compared to 
temperate regions. 

The low temperature of seawater and the presence of ice-cover cause 
deferred oil spreading, diminished oil droplet emulsification due to 
wind-waves flattening, and attenuated physico-chemical weathering 

and biodegradation (Brandvik and Faksness, 2009; Sørstrøm et al., 2010; 
Daling et al., 2012). Moreover, in the presence of ice-cover the oil spill 
impact and response may also vary depending on whether the oil is 
spilled on or under the ice, as well as on characteristics of the ice-cover. 
Spreading and encapsulation of the spilled oil, weathering and potential 
toxicity of spill products are crucial. These processes can be largely 
modified depending on the duration of the ice-cover season, ice type and 
concentration, thickness, growth rate, drift velocity, and physical and 
mechanical properties of the ice-cover (Faksness and Brandvik, 2008; 
Nordam et al., 2017; Wilkinson et al., 2017). 

Remoteness and severe climatological conditions in the Arctic can be 
major factors hampering clean-up operations after oil spills and there-
fore the use of chemical dispersants and in-situ burning manoeuvres, 
together with natural attenuation, are considered suitable alternative 
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response tools (Sørstrøm et al., 2010; Wilkinson et al., 2017). In-situ 
burning operations are not expected to generate additional residues 
but the remaining residues will persist on the sea surface or sink (Fritt- 
Rasmussen et al., 2015), and may produce an atmospheric impact due to 
the release of large quantities of particles derived from the combustion 
of oil (McGrattan et al., 1997; Sartz and Aggarwal, 2016). Dispersants 
reduce interfacial tensions thus enhancing fragmentation of the oil slick 
into small droplets and allowing hydrocarbon-degrading bacteria to 
breakdown the oil more rapidly (Prince et al., 2016; Soloviev et al., 
2016). On the other hand, these processes can modify the chemical 
composition of the water-accommodated fraction (WAF) of the spill 
products and intensify the toxicity to marine biota (Lee et al., 2013; 
Adeyemo et al., 2015; DeLeo et al., 2016; DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 
2021). Oil-in-ice behaviour (encapsulation, spreading, migration and 
weathering) has been thoroughly investigated in order to improve oil 
spill response in iced seas (Fingas and Hollebone, 2003; Brandvik and 
Faksness, 2009; Afenyo et al., 2016; Boccadoro et al., 2018; Øksenvåg 
et al., 2019; Nordam et al., 2020; Singsaas et al., 2020). Conversely, the 
toxicity of under ice weathered oil remains, to our knowledge, 
unexplored. 

The present study, carried out under the framework of the UE-funded 
project GRACE (Jørgensen et al., 2019), aimed at contributing to the 
understanding of how under ice weathering modifies oil spill toxicity 
and this toxicity is influenced by dispersant application. Toxicity of 
crude and bunker oils representative of prospective oil spill threats in 
Arctic and Sub-Arctic seas (Naphthenic North Atlantic crude oil, marine 
gas oil, and an intermediate fuel oil IFO 180), alone and in combination 
with a third-generation dispersant recommended for iced seas (Finasol 
OSR52®; Steffek et al., 2016), was tested by means of a sea urchin 
embryo toxicity assay multi-index approach that included larval size 
(Beiras et al., 2012), malformation and developmental disruption as 
endpoints (Carballeira et al., 2012; DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021). Sea 
urchin embryos are sensitive to oil exposure and have been often used to 
assess the toxicity of the oil WAF (Fernández et al., 2006; Saco-Álvarez 
et al., 2008; Bellas et al., 2013; DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021). In 
parallel, genotoxicity was also determined using the Fast Micromethod® 
DNA Single-Strand-Break adapted to sea urchin larvae (Scröder et al., 
2006; El-Bibany et al., 2014; Reinardy et al., 2016; Reinardy and Bod-
nar, 2015). Using a well-known toxicity testing model sea urchin species 
Paracentrotus lividus (Bellas et al., 2008, 2013; Saco-Álvarez et al., 2008; 
Beiras et al., 2012) was seen as a genuine approach to provide data to 
advance risk assessment of oil spills in the Arctic and Sub-Arctic seas 
before the use of regionally relevant autochthonous test species is 
feasible (DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021). 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Test chemicals 

Three oils and one dispersant were selected as representative of 
prospective oil spill threats in Arctic and Sub-Arctic seas (Electronic 
Supplementary Material, ESM 1): (a) a Naphthenic North Atlantic crude 
oil (NNA), a very light crude oil of low viscosity, rich in branched and 
cyclic saturated hydrocarbons; (b) a distillate marine gas oil (MGO), 
supplemented with the dye Dyeguard Green MC25 (John Hogg Tech-
nical Solutions; UK); (c) the intermediate fuel oil IFO 180 (IFO), a heavy 
bunker oil of high viscosity with low amounts of volatile hydrocarbons 
(Polaroil, Greenland); and (d) the third-generation dispersant Finasol 
OSR52® (D) containing >30% non-ionic and 15–30% anionic surfac-
tants (Total Special Fluids, France; SDS no. 30034 2015). Test chemicals 
were stored in a cool room (4–6 ◦C). 

2.2. UIWAF and LEWAF production, and chemical analysis 

The Under-Ice Weathered Aqueous Fraction (UIWAF) of oils alone 
(NNA UIWAF, MGO UIWAF and IFO UIWAF) or mixed with dispersant 

(NNA + D UIWAF, MGO + D UIWAF and IFO + D UIWAF) was produced 
in a cold chamber at − 4 ± 2 ◦C in complete darkness for 2 months. For 
this purpose, one glass tanks (35 × 25 × 25 cm) per UIWAF type was 
filled with 15 L filtered seawater (FSW; 32 psu) and capped tightly with 
a thick ice-cover. The ice-cover was produced using a 25 L poly-
propylene tank mould (50 × 35 × 11 cm), which was filled with FSW 
and frozen at − 80 ◦C for a minimum of 3 d. PVC tubes (25 mm Ø) were 
inserted in the moulding system to produce one ice-free borehole per ice- 
cover for contaminant delivery into seawater. Two ice-covers of 35 × 25 
× 11 cm were obtained from each moulding tank. The ice-cover was 
carefully placed on top of the seawater in each glass tank and the 
borderline ice was left melting to tightly close the cap. The three oils 
(1:200; w oil/v FSW) and their mixture with dispersant (1:10 w D/w 
oil+D in 1:200; w oil+D/v FSW) were injected into their respective glass 
tanks through the delivery borehole, which was immediately sealed with 
melted fresh ice. After 2 months weathering, the UIWAFs of oil and 
oil+D (100% stock solution) were retrieved from the depth of each glass 
tank with the aid of a peristaltic pump (Watson-Marlow 323E), using a 
serological pipette introduced through a newly made retrieval borehole 
(5 mm Ø). 

The specific PAH composition of the UIWAFs was determined by gas 
chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS) after Prieto et al. (2007). 
A mix standard solution of 18 PAHs (CRM47543; Supelco, USA) was 
used for calibration in the GC–MS analysis. A mixture of 5 deuterated 
compounds was used as internal standard (Norwegian Standard S-4124- 
200-T; Chiron, Trondheim, Norway). Stir-bars (10 mm length; 0.5 mm 
film thick; Gerstel GmbH & Co, Germany) were introduced in aqueous 
samples (35 mL) during 315 min. Once the extraction step was over, stir- 
bars were rinsed in Milli-Q water to eliminate seawater and dried with 
paper tissue. Then, they were desorbed using a TDS-2 unit connected to 
a CIS-4 injector (Gerstel) with the following conditions: desorption time 
(10 min), desorption temperature (300 ◦C), desorption flow (23 mL/ 
min), cryo-focusing temperature (− 50 ◦C) and vent pressure (7 psi). The 
chromatographic conditions were setup as described in Prieto et al. 
(2007). Detection limits are given in ESM 2. 

The Low Energy Water Accommodated Fraction (LEWAF) in FSW of 
the three oils, alone (NNA LEWAF, MGO LEWAF and IFO LEWAF) or 
mixed with the dispersant (NNA+D LEWAF, MGO+D LEWAF, IFO+D 
LEWAF), was produced in the darkness at 10 ◦C according to Katsumiti 
et al. (2019), modified after Singer et al. (2000). Briefly, oils (1:200; w 
oil/v FSW) and their mixtures (1:10 w D/w oil+D in 1:200; w oil+D/v 
FSW) were poured into filtered seawater in 200 mL glass aspirator 
bottles and stirred at 200 ± 20 rpm (no vortex; low energy) for 40 h. The 
LEWAFs of oil and oil+D (100% stock solution) were collected from the 
bottom glass tap of the aspirator bottles. The specific PAH composition 
of each LEWAF was characterised following the same procedure than in 
the case of UIWAFs (Prieto et al., 2007) and reported in a preceding 
paper in which the same LEWAFs had been used for toxicity testing 
(DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021). These data (herein provided in ESM3) 
were used for calculations and comparisons in the present study. 

2.3. Sea urchin embryo toxicity (SET) testing 

Sea urchin 48-h embryo toxicity assay was carried out according to 
the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES, Beiras 
et al., 2012). Gametes were obtained from sexually mature sea urchins 
(P. lividus) collected from a rocky shore in Armintza (43◦26′01.1′′N 
2◦53′56.1′′W; Bay of Biscay) in spring (March–May) 2019. Spawning 
and fertilisation were carried out as described by DeMiguel-Jiménez 
et al. (2021). Within 30 min after fertilisation, the successfully fertilised 
eggs were transferred to glass vials containing 10 mL of the test solutions 
(50 embryos/mL), capped with Teflon lids. Toxicity assays were con-
ducted in complete darkness at 20 ◦C. Successive dilutions in FSW (0, 8, 
21, 34, 55, 89 and 100%) of UIWAF and LEWAF alone or mixed with 
dispersant were prepared at 20 ◦C. The dilutions were selected following 
a Fibonacci dose escalation between 0 and 100% UIWAF or LEWAF, 
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after excluding some of the lower doses from the dilution series in order 
to optimise the experimental set up, as in previous investigations 
(DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021). 

After 48 h exposure, larvae were fixed by adding two drops of 40% 
formaldehyde. The longest dimension of larvae (L in μm; sample size: n 
= 35 larvae per vial ×3 exposure replicates) and the egg size at t0 (L0 in 
μm; sample size: n = 35 egg per vial ×3 exposure replicates) were 
measured using a Nikon Di-Qi2 camera attached to an inverted micro-
scope (Nikon Eclipse Ti-2) and NIS-Elements Imaging Software v4.30 
(Nikon Instruments BV). Lengthening was calculated as ΔL = L-L0 
(Beiras et al., 2012). Specific abnormalities of the pluteus larvae were 
recorded (n = 100 larvae per vial ×3 replicates per experimental group) 
and integrated in the Toxicity Index (TI, in a 0–100 range; after Car-
balleira et al., 2012), as detailed in DeMiguel-Jiménez et al. (2021). Sea 
urchin embryo developmental disruption (SEDD) was measured in terms 
of Inhibition of Pluteus Larvae Formation Index (IPLFI) and develop-
mental arrest (Cleavage Disruption Index: CDI; Gastrulation Disruption 
Index: GDI; Metamorphosis Disruption Index: MDI; DeMiguel-Jiménez 
et al. (2021). 

2.4. Genotoxicity assay 

Sublethal exposure concentrations were selected according to pre-
sent results regarding the effect of the test oils on pluteus larvae 
lengthening (ΔL) as well as to preceding data (DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 
2021): 55% oil UIWAF or oil LEWAF, and 34% oil+D UIWAF or oil+D 
LEWAF. After 48 h exposure, sea urchin larvae were centrifuged (1800 
×g at 4 ◦C for 10 min) to obtain pellets made of 500 larvae that were 
directly frozen in 500 μL of RNAlater® (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, 
USA) and stored at − 80 ◦C until the genotoxicity assay was performed. 

The amount of intact double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) was determined 
by the Fast Micromethod® DNA Single-Strand-Break Assay (Scröder 
et al., 2006), adapted to sea urchin larvae (Reinardy and Bodnar, 2015). 
Samples were assayed in quadruplicate by loading 20 μL (15 larvae) to 
each replicate well on a black-walled 96-well microplate (USA Scienti-
fic, INC., FL, USA), placed on ice. Ca/Mg-free phosphate buffer solution 
(PBS) was used as blank. Lysis solution (20 μL, 9 M urea 0.1% SDS, 0.2 M 
EDTA) containing 1:49 Picogreen (P7581, Life Technologies, NY, USA) 
was added and samples were left to lyse on ice in the dark for 40 min. 
Then, DNA unwinding solution (20 mM EDTA, 1 M NaOH) was added 
(200 μL) to initiate alkaline unwinding (pH 12.65 ± 0.02). Fluorescence 
(intact dsDNA) was recorded at an excitation wavelength of 480 nm and 
an emission wavelength of 520 nm (POLARstar® Omega Plate Reader, 
BMG LABTECH, Aylesbury, UK) as relative fluorescent units (RFU) at t0 
in the experimental control group and after 20 min in both control and 
exposure groups. Blank values were subtracted from all the RFU values 
before calculations. Then, the strand scission factor (SSF) was calculated 
according to Scröder et al. (2006): 

SSF = − log
%dsDNAi

%dsDNAc
;

where %dsDNAi is the percentage of dsDNA in each exposure group and 
%dsDNAc is the percentage of dsDNA in the experimental control group. 
The %dsDNA values were calculated as RFU for a given sample divided 
by the RFU recorded in the experimental control group at t0. 

2.5. Toxic units 

Toxic units (TUs; Sprague, 1970), the relative contribution of each 
individual PAH to the TUs of UIWAFs and LEWAFs (RTi) and the relative 
concentration of each PAH in the mixtures (RCi) were calculated ac-
cording to DeMiguel-Jiménez et al. (2021). For TU calculations, EC50 
values of individual PAHs published for marine organisms were used as 
reference (ESM 4; Ott et al., 1978; Ward et al., 1981; Holcombe et al., 
1983; Trucco et al., 1983; Spehar et al., 1999; Lyons et al., 2002; Pillai 

et al., 2003; Calbet et al., 2006; Bellas et al., 2008; Olsen et al., 2011; 
Frantzen et al., 2012; Renegar et al., 2017; Knap et al., 2017). RTi was 
determined as RTi = TUPAHi/

∑
TU∑

PAHs; where TUPAHi is the TU esti-
mated for each individual PAH and 

∑
TU∑

PAHs is the TUs of the mixture. 
RCi was determined as RCi = CPAHi/

∑
PAHs; where CPAHi stands for the 

individual concentration of each PAH. The ratio RTi/RCi was calculated 
as indicative of whether the toxicity of a given individual PAH (“i”) in 
the mixture was, or not, the one expected due to its proportion in the 
composition of the mixture (assuming the Concentration Addition (CA) 
model; Altenburger et al., 2003). 

2.6. Data treatment and statistical analysis 

Statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS statistical package 
(IBM SPSS Statistics 24.0). Shapiro-Wilk’s test and Levene’s test were 
performed to study normality and equality of variances of the datasets, 
respectively. EC50 values were calculated through Probit analysis. For 
normal data, differences between control and each exposure group were 
tested using the parametric one-way ANOVA test followed by post hoc 
procedures (T Dunett if the variances were homogenous and T3 Dunnett 
if they were not). For non-normal data sets, the non-parametric Kruskal- 
Wallis’ test was used. Linear regressions were compared using the 
ANCOVA test. Differences in SSF were tested by one-way ANOVA on 
arcsine-transformed data, with post hoc Fisher’s least significant dif-
ference (LSD) test for differences between each treatment and control. 
Significant differences in chemical data were tested with the Z-score test. 
Level of significance for all analyses was p < 0.05. 

3. Results 

3.1. Chemical composition of the UIWAF of oils alone and combined with 
dispersant 

The Naph concentration was similar in MGO UIWAF, IFO UIWAF and 
IFO + D UIWAF, whilst for NNA UIWAF, NNA + D UIWAF and MGO + D 
UIWAF the values were around three-times higher (Table 1). The con-
centration of 1-MN was higher in NNA UIWAF and IFO UIWAF than in 
MGO UIWAF and all the oil+D UIWAFs (Table 1). The concentration of 
Ace, Flu and Phe was high in all the UIWAFs and dispersant addition 
increased the concentrations of Flu and Phe in NNA + D UIWAF and 
MGO + D UIWAF, whilst in IFO + D UIWAF the concentrations of Ace, 
Flu and Phe decreased (ESM 5; Table 1). Pyr, Fluo, B[a]A + Chr and B[a] 
P were detected at relatively low concentrations in the three oil UIWAFs 
whilst Ant was only detected in IFO UIWAF (Table 1). After the addition 
of dispersant, the concentration of these five individual PAHs in UIWAF 
decreased in IFO, whilst the concentration of Pyr, Fluo and B[a]A + Chr 
increased in NNA and MGO (Table 1). Overall, the values of 

∑
PAHs 

(without Naph), 
∑

LMWPAHs and 
∑

HMWPAHs were low in all the 
UIWAFs (Table 1); yet, after dispersant addition the values increased in 
NNA + D UIWAF and MGO + D UIWAF, and decreased in IFO + D 
UIWAF (Table 1). 

3.2. Toxicity of the UIWAF and LEWAF of oils alone 

For the three tested oils, ΔL decreased at increasing concentrations of 
both oil UIWAF and oil LEWAF, more markedly for the former (Fig. 1A, 
C and E; ESM 6 and 7). In parallel, TI increased linearly at increasing 
concentrations of both oil UIWAF and oil LEWAF, with a higher slope for 
the case of UIWAF than for LEWAF (ANCOVA, p < 0.05; Fig. 2A, C and E; 
ESM 6 and 7). CDI increased linearly at increasing concentrations of the 
UIWAF of the three oils and of MGO LEWAF, but remained unchanged 
with exposure to NNA and IFO LEWAF (Figs. 3A, 4A and 5A; ESM 6 and 
7). Likewise, GDI, MDI and IPLFI increased linearly at increasing con-
centrations of both oil UIWAF and oil LEWAF, more markedly for the 
former (ANCOVA; p < 0.05; Figs. 3C, E, 4C, E, 5C, E, 6A, C and E; ESM 6 
and 7). Finally, SSF increased on exposure to UIWAF and LEWAF of the 
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Table 1 
GC–MS analysis of PAHs (ng/L) in oil UIWAF and oil+D UIWAF samples of NNA, MGO and IFO. Asterisks indicate significant differences in each oil LEWAF type (Z- 
score). (UDL: under detection limits; LMWPAHs: Low molecular weight polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons; HMWPAHs: High molecular weight polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons; #: Total of PAHs without Naphthalene).   

NNA UIWAF NNA+D UIWAF MGO UIWAF MGO+D UIWAF IFO UIWAF IFO+D UIWAF 

Naph 74,898 107,030 22,700 80,908 31,565 21,025 
1-MN 24,180 15,515 8708 10,953 27,530 5270 
2-MN 33,663 52,508 8883 30,440 28,385 10,095 
Acy (1) UDL 25 28 55 95 15 
Ace (1) 215 320 350 415 655 120 
Flu (1) 818 1148 525 1100 660 185 
Ant (1) UDL UDL UDL UDL 98 15 
Phe (1) 563 1698 655 1715 1130 340 
Pyr (2) 50 93* 40 70 70 30 
Fluo (2) 33 150 20 70 28 25 
B[a]A + Chr (2) 33 40 UDL 15 73 28 
B[a]P (2) 33 UDL 38 UDL 35 UDL 
B[b]F + B[k]F (2) UDL UDL 28 UDL UDL UDL 
B[g,h,i]P (2) UDL UDL 53 UDL 45 UDL 
D[ah]A(2) UDL UDL UDL UDL UDL UDL 
I[1,2,3-cd]P (2) UDL UDL UDL UDL UDL UDL 
∑

PAHs 134,483 178,525 42,025 125,740 90,368 37,148 
∑

LMWPAHs 
∑

(1) 1595 3190 1558 3285 2638 675 
∑

HMWPAHs 
∑

(2) 148 283 178 155 250 83 
∑

NaphPAHs 132,740 175,053 40,290 122,300 87,480 36,390 
∑

PAHs# 1743 3473 1735 3440 2888 758 
∑(1)/ 

∑(2 11 11 9 21 11 8 
Phe/Ant – – – – 11.59 22.67 
Fluo/Pyr 0.65 1.62* 0.5 1 0.39 0.83  

Fig. 1. Lengthening (ΔL in μm) of sea urchin larvae exposured to oil and oil+D WAF weathered under ice (UI) or produced at 10 ◦C (LEWAF). (A) NNA UIWAF and 
NNA LEWAF; (B) NNA+D UIWAF and NNA+D LEWAF; (C) MGO UIWAF and MGO LEWAF; (D) MGO+D UIWAF and MGO+D LEWAF; € IFO UIWAF and IFO LEWAF; 
and (F) IFO+D UIWAF and IFO+D LEWAF. Values are given in μm (means ± SD). Asterisks indicate significant differences amongst concentrations of each treatment 
and control (p < 0.05). 
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three oils, more markedly in the LEWAF, especially in the case of MGO 
(Fig. 7). 

Regarding the mixture toxicity assessment, TU values were always 
very low (<0.20) after oil UIWAF exposure (Table 2). In contrast, on 
exposure to oil LEWAF these values were higher, most remarkably for 
NNA (TU > 1; Table 3). RTi was greater than “1” after exposure to the 
UIWAF and LEWAF of the three oils, especially on exposure to IFO 
(Tables 2 and 3). RTi/RCi values greater than “1” were found for various 
individual PAHs after oil UIWAF exposure (Table 2): (a) 2-MN, Pyr and 
Fluo; (b) Ant (only in IFO); (c) B[a]A + Chr (not in MGO); and (d) B[a]P. 
Alike, RTi/RCi was also greater than “1” after oil LEWAF exposure for 
various individual PAHs (Table 3): (a) 2-MN, Pyr, Fluo and B[a]A + Chr; 
(b) Ace, Acy, Phe and B[a]P (only in NNA); (c) Phe (only in MGO); and 
(d) Ant (only in IFO). 

3.3. Toxicity of the UIWAF and LEWAF of oils combined with dispersant 

After addition of dispersant, ΔL decreased in a comparable manner at 
increasing concentrations of both UIWAF and LEWAF of the three oils 
(Fig. 1B, D and F; ESM 6 and 7). Likewise, no differences between 
UIWAF and LEWAF were found for the other biological endpoints 
(ANCOVA, p > 0.05; Figs. 2-6; ESM 6 and 7). Concretely, a concentration 
dependent linear increase was observed in TI, CDI, GDI, MDI and IPLFI 
for NNA + D and MGO + D UIWAF and LEWAF (Figs. 2B, D, 3B, D, F, 4B, 
D, F, 6B and D; ESM 6 and 7). In contrast, TI, CDI, GDI and IPLFI reached 
the maximum value of 100 on exposure to 34% IFO + D UIWAF and 21% 
IFO + D LEWAF (Figs. 2F, 5B, D and 6F; ESM 6 and 7). Meanwhile, on 
exposure to IFO + D, MDI increased linearly at increasing concentra-
tions of UIWAF but reached the maximum value of 100 on exposure to 
21% LEWAF (Fig. 5F; ESM 6 and 7). SSF increased upon exposure to 

Fig. 2. TI (Toxicity Index) on exposure to oil and oil+D WAF weathered under ice (UI) or produced at 10 ◦C (LEWAF). (A) NNA UIWAF and NNA LEWAF; (B) 
NNA+D UIWAF and NNA+D LEWAF; (C) MGO UIWAF and MGO LEWAF; (D) MGO+D UIWAF and MGO+D LEWAF; (E) IFO UIWAF and IFO LEWAF; and (F) IFO+D 
UIWAF and IFO+D LEWAF. Half-effective concentration (EC50 from regression equations, EC50◆ based on Probit analyses) and NOEC values are shown. Asterisks 
indicate significant differences between linear regression coefficients (r2, ANCOVA (p < 0.05)). 
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UIWAF and LEWAF of the three oils, with and without dispersant, except 
for IFO + D UIWAF, DNA damage being always more marked in the case 
of LEWAF than in UIWAF (Fig. 7). 

TU values were always very low (<0.20) after oil+D UIWAF expo-
sure (Table 2) and relatively high after oil+D LEWAF exposure (TU > 1; 
Table 3). RTi was greater than “1” after exposure to the UIWAF and 
LEWAF of the three oils combined with the dispersant (Tables 2 and 3). 
RTi/RCi values greater than “1” were found for various individual PAHs 
after oil+D UIWAF exposure (Table 2): (a) 2-MN, Pyr and Fluo; and (b) 
Ant (only in IFO + D). Alike, RTi/RCi was also greater than “1” after 
oil+D LEWAF exposure for various individual PAHs (Table 3): (a) 2-MN, 
Pyr, Fluo and B[a]A + Chr; (b) Phe (only in MGO + D); and (c) Ant and B 
[a]P (only in IFO + D). 

4. Discussion 

4.1. PAH concentration and profile in aqueous fractions of under-ice 
weathered oil 

The 
∑

PAHs (with and without Naph) in UIWAF was always lower 
than in the corresponding LEWAF (DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021), 
which can be explained because the conditions to produce LEWAF 
(short-term, low-energy stirring, closed system, 10 ◦C; Katsumiti et al., 
2019, after Singer et al., 2000) and UIWAF (long-term − 2 months–, 
static, open ice-cover system, − 4 ± 2 ◦C) were different. Unlike LEWAF 
production, long-term under ice weathering includes evaporation, par-
titioning through ice, and specific photoxidation and biodegradation of 
oil compounds (Payne et al., 1991; Faksness et al., 2008, 2011; Desmond 
et al., 2019; Saltymakova et al., 2020). Thus, after long-term under ice 

Fig. 3. CDI (Cleavage Disruption Index), GDI (Gastrulation Disruption Index), MDI (Metamorphosis Disruption Index) on exposure to oil and oil+D WAF weathered 
under ice (UI) or produced at 10 ◦C (LEWAF). (A) CDI for NNA UIWAF and NNA LEWAF; (B) CDI for NNA+D UIWAF and NNA+D LEWAF; (C) GDI for NNA UIWAF 
and NNA LEWAF; (D) GDI for NNA+D UIWAF and NNA+D LEWAF; (E) MDI for NNA UIWAF and NNA LEWAF; and (F) MDI for NNA+D UIWAF and NNA+D LEWAF. 
Legend and abbreviations as in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 4. CDI (Cleavage Disruption Index), GDI (Gastrulation Disruption Index), MDI (Metamorphosis Disruption Index) on exposure to oil and oil+D WAF weathered 
under ice (UI) or produced at 10 ◦C (LEWAF). (A) CDI for MGO UIWAF and MGO LEWAF; (B) CDI for MGO+D UIWAF and MGO+D LEWAF; (C) GDI for MGO UIWAF 
and MGO LEWAF; (D) GDI for MGO+D UIWAF and MGO+D LEWAF; (E) MDI for MGO UIWAF and MGO LEWAF; and (F) MDI for MGO+D UIWAF and MGO+D 
LEWAF. Legend and abbreviations as in Fig. 2. 
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weathering the majority of the hydrocarbons of a light-medium crude oil 
was found to be in the ice (70.2%) or evaporated (19%), despite of the 
presence of ice (Desmond et al., 2019). Evaporation was relevant for 
aliphatic compounds, low molecular weight (LMW) alkylbenzenes and 
some water soluble compounds (e.g., Naph), but less relevant for high 
molecular weight (HMW) compounds (Desmond et al., 2019). As a 
result, only a 2.5% of the hydrocarbons (mainly PAHs, in particular, 
Naph and 1-MN, 2-MN and 3-MN-; and LMW alkylbenzenes and aryl- 
isoprenoids) were in the water column (Desmond et al., 2019). In 
agreement, the PAH concentrations recorded in the present study in 
UIWAFs were lower than in LEWAFs. The values of 

∑
PAHs (with Naph) 

were in the range of 42 to 134 ng/mL depending on the oil, which are 
comparable to the 48 ng PAH/mL reported after weathering under ice 
(Desmond et al., 2019) and 1–2 fold lower than the 100–1000 ng/mL 
reported when WAF was produced in absence of ice (Neff et al., 2000; 
Faksness et al., 2008; Forth et al., 2017; Bender et al., 2018; Johann 
et al., 2020b; DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021). Furthermore, the high 
similarity found amongst the PAH levels measured in the UIWAFs of 
different oils, in contrast with the differences found amongst LEWAFs 
(DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021), could be a consequence of long-term 
weathering under ice. The presence of ice-cover is known to reduce 
viscosity, flash point and pour point of water-in-oil emulsions (Brandvik 
and Faksness, 2009), which are relevant parameters regarding oil 
behaviour and weathering, especially at low temperatures (Faksness 
et al., 2008). 

Although the PAH concentrations recorded in UIWAFs were lower 
than in LEWAFs of their corresponding oil, UIWAFs and LEWAFs 
exhibited comparable oil-specific PAH profiles. The chemical profile of a 
WAF is very unlike that of the parent oil; however, for a given oil load, if 
the mixing time and temperature allow reaching the equilibrium, each 
oil type WAF seems to have a characteristic PAH profile irrespective of 
how the WAF is produced (Faksness et al., 2008). Herein, as reported for 
the LEWAFs of the same oils (DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021), naph-
thalenes were also at high concentrations in all the UIWAFs; however, 
the concentrations were overall much lower in UIWAF than in LEWAF 
(20–110 vs. 50–400 μg Naph/L, 5–30 vs. 50–200 μg 1-MN/L, and 10–50 
vs. 50–350 μg 2-MN/L). Similar Naph concentrations in the range of 
100–300 μg/L have been reported in the LEWAF of a variety of oils (Neff 
et al., 2000; Gardiner et al., 2013; Faksness et al., 2008; Johann et al., 
2020b). The lower concentrations recorded in the UIWAFs can be the 

result of evaporation, which occurs even under ice conditions. Indeed, 
Naph evaporation is known to prevail during under ice weathering 
because, despite its high solubility, this compound quickly migrates up 
through the ice before its dissolution is started (Desmond et al., 2019). 
Likewise, the profile of PAHs excluding naphthalenes was also oil spe-
cific in all the UIWAFs, and was modified by dispersant addition except 
for the case of IFO. The concentration of Ace, Flu and Phe was high in the 
UIWAFs. These three PAHs were also at high concentrations in the 
LEWAF of diverse crude and diesel oils with concentrations comparable 
to the ones presently recorded (Neff et al., 2000; DeMiguel-Jiménez 
et al., 2021): 200–3000 ng Ace/L, 600–3000 ng Flu/L, and 100–5000 ng 
Phe/L. After dispersant addition, Flu and Phe increased in NNA and 
MGO UIWAF, and Ace, Flu and Phe decreased in IFO UIWAF. In contrast, 
in the case of LEWAF (DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021), dispersant 
addition caused a raise in the concentration of Ace, Flu and Phe in NNA 
and IFO but no change in the PAH profile of MGO. Pyr, Fluo, B[a]A +
Chr and B[a]P in the three oil UIWAFs and Ant in IFO UIWAF were 
detected at low concentrations and after the addition of dispersant, they 
tended to decrease, unlike in the case of LEWAF in which IFO + D 
LEWAF presented much higher concentrations of these PAHs than IFO 
LEWAF (DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021). Pyr and Ant were also detected 
at low concentrations in other oil LEWAFs (Neff et al., 2000; DeMiguel- 
Jiménez et al., 2021), although these were slightly higher than the ones 
presently recorded in UIWAF: 30–140 ng Pyr/L and 200 ng Ant/L. 

4.2. Genotoxicity and embryo toxicity of aqueous fractions of under-ice 
weathered oil 

Crude oil aqueous fraction and individual PAHs such as e.g. Pyr and 
B[a]P produce oxidative stress mediated genotoxicity in marine in-
vertebrates (Wessel et al., 2007; Banni et al., 2010; Han et al., 2017; Xie 
et al., 2017). Accordingly, sea urchin larvae exposed to the aqueous 
fractions of the three oils investigated herein exhibited DNA damage. 
IFO was seemingly less genotoxic than NNA and MGO, which is in 
agreement with the results obtained after applying the micronucleus test 
to zebrafish liver cell cultures (Johann et al., 2020a). NNA was the most 
genotoxic and IFO the least, which correlated positively with the con-
centrations of Naph in the LEWAFs (Johann et al., 2020a). Likewise, 
UIWAFs, which presented lower concentrations of Naph compared to 
LEWAFs, were less genotoxic than these latter. In agreement with 

Fig. 5. CDI (Cleavage Disruption Index), GDI (Gastrulation Disruption Index), MDI (Metamorphosis Disruption Index) on exposure to oil and oil+D WAF weathered 
under ice (UI) or produced at 10 ◦C (LEWAF). (A) CDI for IFO UIWAF and IFO LEWAF; (B) CDI for IFO+D UIWAF and IFO+D LEWAF; (C) GDI for IFO UIWAF and IFO 
LEWAF; (D) GDI for IFO+D UIWAF and IFO+D LEWAF; (E) MDI for IFO UIWAF and IFO LEWAF; and (F) MDI for IFO+D UIWAF and IFO+D LEWAF. Legend and 
abbreviations as in Fig. 2. 
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previous studies (Johann et al., 2020a), the addition of dispersant did 
not seem to modify genotoxicity consistently in any case. 

It is known that exposure to aqueous fraction of diverse oils provokes 
toxic effects on pluteus larvae of various sea urchin species (Fernandez 
et a., 2006; Lv and Xiong, 2009; Bellas et al., 2013; Rial et al., 2013; 
Alexander et al., 2017; Pereira et al., 2018; DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 
2021). However, no toxicity data to marine organisms exposed to the 
aqueous fraction of under-ice weathered oil is available, to our knowl-
edge. In the present study, exposure to the oil UIWAF and LEWAF of the 
three tested oils caused reduced lengthening (ΔL), abnormalities (TI) 
and development impairment (CDI, GDI, MDI, IPLFI) in pluteus larvae of 
P. lividus. Overall, even though the PAH concentrations recorded in 
UIWAFs were lower than in LEWAFs of their corresponding oil, toxic 
effects were more marked after UIWAF exposure, especially for NNA and 
IFO. It seems therefore that long-term under-ice weathering can 
contribute to enhance toxicity of oil aqueous fractions irrespective of the 
measured PAH concentrations. In a previous study, the toxicity of the 
1:40 LEWAFs of the oils herein studied was only to a low degree 

Fig. 6. IPLFI (Inhibition Pluteus Larvae Formation Index) on exposure to oil and oil+D WAF weathered under ice (UI) or produced at 10 ◦C (LEWAF). (A) NNA 
UIWAF and NNA LEWAF; (B) NNA+D UIWAF and NNA+D LEWAF; (C) MGO UIWAF and MGO LEWAF; (D) MGO+D UIWAF and MGO+D LEWAF; (E) IFO UIWAF 
and IFO LEWAF; and (F) IFO+D UIWAF and IFO+D LEWAF. Legend and abbreviations as in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 7. DNA damage measured in Strand Scission Factor (SSF; mean ± SD) of 
sea urchin larvae exposed to oil LEWAF (55%), oil UIWAF (55%), oil+D LEWAF 
(34%) and oil+D UIWAF (34%) of NNA, MGO and IFO. Asterisks indicate 
significant differences between each treatment and control (ANOVA p < 0.05). 
Pads indicate significant differences between each oil condition (LEWAF or 
UIWAF) (Student’s t-test; p < 0.05). 
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attributable to the measured PAHs and it was seemingly caused by in-
dividual or combined toxic action of other non-identified compounds 
present in the LEWAFs (DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021). 

In agreement with previous studies (DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021), 
the toxic effects of the oil LEWAFs were much higher after the appli-
cation of dispersant in the three oils, reaching toxicity levels comparable 
to those recorded after UIWAF exposure. Dispersant application further 
decreased larvae lengthening, and increased the values of the Toxicity 
Index and the Inhibition of Pluteus Larvae Formation Index; especially 
on exposure to NNA + D and IFO + D LEWAF, and less markedly on 
exposure to MGO + D LEWAF. Dispersant enhanced toxicity was espe-
cially remarkable in the cases of IFO + D UIWAF and LEWAF, in which 
an all-or-nothing response was found instead of a linear dose-response. 
Overall, adding dispersant to crude oils enhances the toxicity of the WAF 
(Epstein et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2013; Rial et al., 2014; Dussauze et al., 
2015; DeLeo et al., 2016; Katsumiti et al., 2019; Johann et al., 2020b; 
DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021), which can be explained because 
dispersant addition may increase the amount of PAHs and alter the PAH 
profile in the LEWAFs (Yamada et al., 2003; DeLorenzo et al., 2017). 
However, although chemical dispersion is effective even in presence of 
90% ice-coverage (Brandvik et al., 2010) and in nearly freezing water 
(Belore et al., 2009), the toxicity of the UIWAF of oils alone or in 
combination with dispersant was similar. It is likely that under long- 
term weathering under ice the dispersant effect is less evident because 
the aqueous fraction reaches its full stability in both cases and differ-
ences in the chemical profiles of the two stable conditions would be 
minimal. Indeed, whilst the PAH levels and composition in the LEWAFs 
changed upon the addition of dispersant in comparison with the LEWAFs 

of oils without dispersant (DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021), changes 
were minimal and less consistent in the case of UIWAFs. 

4.3. PAH contribution to toxicity of aqueous fractions of under-ice 
weathered oil 

TU values were always very low (<0.20) after UIWAF exposure. In 
contrast, on exposure to LEWAF these values were higher, both with and 
without dispersant, most remarkably for NNA (TU > 1). Oil toxicity is 
frequently attributed only to the identified compounds (e.g., PAHs) 
known to be toxic; yet, other hydrocarbons and organic compounds are 
likely contributors to crude oil toxicity (Melbye et al., 2009). Presently, 
the higher toxicity of UIWAF in comparison with LEWAF is not related to 
the concentrations of measured PAHs (ESM 6). The EC50s obtained as a 
function of 

∑
PAH concentrations varied for every endpoint in a range of 

several folds. Therefore, the mixture of the measured PAHs is not suf-
ficient to explain the toxicity exerted by the UIWAF and LEWAF of the 
tested oils alone and in combination with dispersant. Moreover, EC50s 
were comparable amongst the tested oil aqueous fractions in terms of % 
UIWAF (20–30% for ΔL, sensitive; and 40–50% for other endpoints, less 
sensitive) but disparate in terms of 

∑
PAH concentrations (ESM 6A). A 

similar inconsistency was evident when the toxicity of oil and oil+D 
LEWAFs were compared (ESM 6B). Moreover, NNA + D LEWAF was 
more toxic than NNA LEWAF (in terms of %LEWAF) but similarly toxic 
in terms of 

∑
PAH concentrations; and IFO + D LEWAF was more toxic 

than IFO LEWAF in terms of %LEWAF but similarly toxic in terms of 
∑

PAH concentrations (ESM 6B). Yet, MGO + D LEWAF was slightly 
more toxic than MGO LEWAF in terms of %LEWAF, but much less toxic 

Table 2 
Summary of the TU analysis of the toxicity of under ice weathered WAF (UIWAF) 
based on the mixture of identified PAHs. The sum of TUs (

∑
TU) for each toxicity 

endpoint (ΔL, TI, IPLFI, CDI, GDI and MDI) is “1” if there is additive toxicity, 
“>1” if there is synergistic effecst and “<1” if the toxicity is not caused by the 
mixture assuming the CA joint action. The sum of the TUs of individual PAHs vs. 
the TUs of the sum of PAHs (

∑
TUPAHi/TU∑

PAHs) is “1” if all the PAHs in the 
mixture exert the same toxicity, “>1” if there are one or more individual PAHs 
with more toxicity than expected from its contribution to the mixture according 
to the CA model; and “<1” otherwise. The balance between the relative 
contribution of an individual PAH to the toxicity of the mixture and its relative 
contribution to the chemical composition of the mixture (RTi/RCi) is “1” if the 
individual toxicity of this PAH is the one expected due to its proportion in the 
mixture (CA model); “<1” if it is not a contributor to the mixture toxicity; and 
“>1” if there this PAH exerts toxicity beyond the one expected as a part of the 
mixture. ΔL: pluteus larvae lengthening; CDI: cleavage disruption index; GDI: 
gastrulation disruption index; MDI: metamorphosis disruption index; TI: toxicity 
index; IPLFI: inhibition of pluteus larvae formation index.   

NNA 
UIWAF 

NNA+D 
UIWAF 

MGO 
UIWAF 

MGO+D 
IUWAF 

IFO 
UIWAF 

IFO+D 
UIWAF 

∑
TUΔL 0.05 0.07 0.01 0.07 0.05 0.02 

∑
TUTI 0.11 0.16 0.03 0.09 0.10 0.03 

∑
TUIPLFI 0.10 0.15 0.03 0.09 0.10 0.03 

∑
TUCDI 0.11 0.15 0.03 0.09 0.09 0.03 

∑
TUGDI 0.11 0.15 0.03 0.09 0.10 0.03 

∑
TUMDI 0.12 0.18 0.04 0.11 0.12 0.04 

∑
TUPAHi/ 
TU∑

PAHs 

1.63 1.74 1.49 1.49 2.20 1.76 

RT/RCNaph 0.08 0.10 0.12 0.12 0.08 0.10 
RT/RC1-MN 0.59 0.79 0.91 0.92 0.62 0.78 
RT/RC2-MN 2.16 2.87 3.34 3.34 2.26 2.83 
RT/RCAcy – 0.57 0.66 0.66 0.45 0.56 
RT/RCAce 0.48 0.63 0.74 0.74 0.50 0.62 
RT/RCFlu 0.19 0.25 0.29 0.29 0.19 0.24 
RT/RCAnt – – – – 19.22 24.05 
RT/RCPhe 0.86 1.14 1.32 1.33 0.90 1.12 
RT/RCPyr 2.84 3.78 4.40 4.41 2.98 3.73 
RT/RCFluo 1.45 1.93 2.24 2.25 1.52 1.90 
RT/RCB[a] 

A+Chr 

36.69 48.72 – 56.86 38.44 48.11 

RT/RCB[a]P 2.45 – 3.78 – 2.56 –  

Table 3 
Summary of the TU analysis of the toxicity of LEWAF based on the mixture of 
identified PAHs. The sum of TUs (

∑
TU) for each toxicity endpoint (ΔL. TI. IPLFI. 

CDI. GDI and MDI) is “1” if there is additive toxicity. “>1” if there is synergistic 
effecst and “<1” if the toxicity is not caused by the mixture assuming the CA 
joint action. The sum of the TUs of individual PAHs vs. the TUs of the sum of 
PAHs (

∑
TUPAHi/TU∑

PAHs) is “1” if all the PAHs in the mixture exert the same 
toxicity. “>1” if there are one or more individual PAHs with more toxicity than 
expected from its contribution to the mixture according to the CA model; and 
“<1” otherwise. The balance between the relative contribution of an individual 
PAH to the toxicity of the mixture and its relative contribution to the chemical 
composition of the mixture (RTi/RCi) is “1” if the individual toxicity of this PAH 
is the one expected due to its proportion in the mixture (CA model); “<1” if it is 
not a contributor to the mixture toxicity; and “>1” if there this PAH exerts 
toxicity beyond the one expected as a part of the mixture. ΔL: pluteus larvae 
lengthening; CDI: cleavage disruption index; GDI: gastrulation disruption index; 
MDI: metamorphosis disruption index; TI: toxicity index; IPLFI: inhibition of 
pluteus larvae formation index.   

NNA 
LEWAF 

NNA+D 
LEWAF 

MGO 
LEWAF 

MGO+D 
LEWAF 

IFO 
LEWAF 

IFO+D 
LEWAF 

∑
TUΔL 1.43 0.84 0.20 0.07 0.41 0.14 

∑
TUTI 1.55 1.03 0.23 0.09 0.70 0.08 

∑
TUIPLFI 1.61 1.03 0.27 0.10 0.61 0.14 

∑
TUCDI 2.01 2.64 0.33 0.10 0.70 0.09 

∑
TUGDI 1.57 1.00 0.26 0.10 0.70 0.10 

∑
TUMDI 1.87 0.98 0.33 0.10 0.70 0.09 

∑
TUPAHi/ 
TU∑

PAHs 

2.31 2.22 1.46 1.46 2.22 3.15 

RT/RCNaph 0.25 0.08 0.12 0.12 0.08 0.06 
RT/RC1-MN 1.92 0.61 0.94 0.93 0.62 0.43 
RT/RC2-MN 7.01 2.24 3.41 3.41 2.25 1.58 
RT/RCAcy 1.39 0.44 0.67 0.67 0.44 0.31 
RT/RCAce 1.55 0.50 0.75 0.75 0.50 0.35 
RT/RCFlu 0.60 0.19 0.29 0.29 0.19 0.14 
RT/RCAnt – – – – 19.11 13.45 
RT/RCPhe 2.79 0.89 1.35 1.35 0.89 0.63 
RT/RCPyr 9.24 2.96 4.49 4.49 2.96 2.08 
RT/RCFluo 4.71 1.51 2.29 2.29 1.51 1.06 
RT/RCB[a] 

A+Chr 

119.22 38.13 57.98 57.92 38.22 26.89 

RT/RCB[a]P 7.95 – – – – 1.79  
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(5× times) in terms of 
∑

PAH concentrations (ESM 6B). Thus, EC50s as a 
function of 

∑
PAH concentrations cannot explain (or explain only 

partially) the observed toxicity. Therefore, PAHs do not seem to be the 
major determinants of oil WAF toxicity to sea urchin early life stages, in 
agreement with previous studies (Barron et al., 1999; Johann et al., 
2020b; DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021). In the present study, only a few 
representative PAHs (USEPA 16 list) were analysed assuming the 
widespread practice in environmental monitoring that the oil toxicity to 
marine organisms is due to the aromatic hydrocarbon fraction (Pelletier 
et al., 1997). Yet, PAHs constitute less than 1% of the total petroleum 
hydrocarbons in crude oil; the 99% is made of polar compounds and the 
unresolved complex mixture (UCM; >250,000 compounds), which are 
resistant to weathering and toxic (Barron et al., 1999; Neff et al., 2000; 
Booth et al., 2007; Lang et al., 2009; Melbye et al., 2009; Sammarco 
et al., 2013). 

DeMiguel-Jiménez et al. (2021) also found that the relative contri-
bution of the measured PAHs (16 USEPA list) to the toxicity of LEWAFs 
of the three oils studied herein, alone or in combination with dispersant, 
was low. According to the present results, contribution of these PAHs to 
the toxicity of the UIWAFs seems to be even lower. After weathering, 
HMW PAHs and their hydroxyl and alkyl derivatives, which are at 
relatively low proportion of the WAF compounds (Carls et al., 1999), 
could become relevant contributors to the toxicity of the mixture (e.g. as 
shown for fish embryos; Heintz et al., 1999). Hydroxyl PAHs, pyrenol 
and phenanthrol formed during oil weathering are known to be more 
toxic than parental PAHs to larvae of sea urchin, P. lividus (Saco-Álvarez 
et al., 2008). Likewise, the WAF of weathered Prestige fuel oil had lower 
PAH concentrations but higher toxicity to sea urchin embryos than the 
WAF of fresh fuel oil (Saco-Álvarez et al., 2008); and long-term weath-
ering (80 d) caused up to eightfold increase in toxicity to sea urchin and 
mussel embryos that was unrelated to the PAH concentrations (Bellas 
et al., 2013). 

Nevertheless, the potential risk posed by the toxicity of the identifed 
PAHs should not be neglected a priori, especially in the long-term and 
after weathering (Incardona et al., 2004, 2005, 2009; Hendon et al., 
2008; Frantzen et al., 2012). Present RTi values higher than “1” suggest 
that one or more individual PAHs could exhibit more toxicity than the 
one predicted for the mixture toxicity (DeMiguel-Jiménez et al., 2021). 
This is the case of 2-MN, Ant, Pyr, Fluo and B[a]A + Chr in both UIWAFs 
and LEWAFs of the three oils, with and without dispersant, B[a]P for all 
the UIWAFs, and Ace, Acy and Phe for all the LEWAFs (RTi/RCi > 1). In 
marine organisms, 2-MN is toxic via non-polar narcosis (Falk-Petersen 
et al., 1982; De Hoop et al., 2011; Olsen et al., 2011). Pyr causes severe 
oxidative stress, genotoxicity, immunotoxicity, neurotoxicity, peroxi-
some proliferation, reproductive disruption and behavioral alterations 
(Frantzen et al., 2012). Fluo produces acute toxicity (Rossi and Neff, 
1978; Horne and Oblad, 1983; Gendusa, 1990; Suedel et al., 1993). Pyr, 
Fluo and B[a]A affect spicule formation and larvae lengthening in sea 
urchin larvae (Bellas et al., 2008; Sekiguchi et al., 2018). B[a]P is gen-
otoxic, carcinogenic (via the AhR-CYP1 pathway) and endocrine dis-
ruptor (Banni et al., 2010; Booc et al., 2014; Alharthy et al., 2017). Phe 
and Chr are carcinogenic and their metabolites exert endocrine dis-
rupting effects (USEPA, 2000). Yet, the effective concentrations reported 
for these individual PAHs are 1–3 orders of magnitude higher than the 
ones corresponding to the EC50 values calculated herein. Therefore, it is 
quite unlikely that these individual PAHs showing RTi/RCi ratios higher 
than “1” might constitute a realistic concern regarding UIWAF toxicity. 

5. Concluding remarks 

A multi-index approach of the SET test that included larval size in-
crease, larval malformation and developmental disruption as endpoints 
was applied. It was concluded that the long-term weathering under ice 
contributed to enhance the toxicity of the aqueous fraction of crude and 
bunker oils representative of prospective oil spill threats in Arctic and 
Sub-Arctic seas, irrespective of the use of a third generation dispersant. 

The PAH levels measured in UIWAFs were lower than in the corre-
sponding LEWAF, and they were similar amongst the UIWAFs of 
different oils tested, which would be the direct consequence of long-term 
weathering under ice. Moreover, the addition of dispersant produced 
minimal and less consistent changes in the PAH levels, composition and 
toxicity in the UIWAFs in comparison with the LEWAFs. Yet, UIWAF was 
always more toxic than LEWAF for the three tested oils, with and 
without dispersant. Certainly, both UIWAF and LEWAF caused length 
reduction, abnormalities, and development impairment in sea urchin 
embryo, but the effects were more marked in the former case. 
Conversely, UIWAF was less genotoxic than LEWAF and the addition of 
dispersant did not modify genotoxicity consistently. 
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